William Monefee
Mary Monefee
William Duncan
David Kennaind
James Menefee
Tabitha Menefee
Elizabeth Roberts
Edward Wilby
I do hereby certify that the hereinbefore
listed are persons of high respectability.

Given under my hand and seal.
This 16th day of Oct, 1824.

Lucy Duncan.

SEP-OCT 1837
FB 1884-02
This is to certify that we have bin acquainted with Phillip Phillips and his wife Cathery who was a daughter of John Ralph and his wife who was People of Colour and was Free People and always Past as such in the County of Culpeper for many year. I have known them for upwards of twenty year and I never heard it doubted about their freedom — given under hand this 15th. of October 1824

William Menzefee
Mary Menzefee
William Duncan
David Leonard
James Menzefee
Jabbad Menzefee
Elizabeth Roberts
Edward Willey